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Addressing liability issues when using live text transcription
(CART) for qualitative research data collection

February 4, 2013 – 12:50 am

This is a follow-up on my earlier research journal entry on using live text transcription for qualitative
research interviews.

I hadn’t  thought about legal issues behind live-transcribing qualitat ive research data collect ion
(interviews, but possibly also observat ions) at  all unt il Mirabai pointed it  out , so I’m indebted to her
for this crucial piece. There is not much precedence for liability in the CART (realt ime transcript ion)
world, and erring on the side of  caut ion is a good thing, as in most legal matters. The issue is that
a CART provider could be held liable if  they release a t ranscript  and then someone later says “I
never said that!”

Because of  this, some providers don’t  of fer t ranscripts at  all. Others of fer only cert if ied verbat im
transcripts that they’ve checked over for complete, courtroom-level accuracy af terwards — an
expensive and t ime-consuming proposit ion. Mirabai described her own policy:

I offer lightly edited transcripts (I scan through for any strokes flagged by my software
as potential misstrokes, plus any places that I marked invisibly for myself that I
screwed up and need to fix. Then I spell check and send it out) with no extra charge
for internal use, with the disclaimer that I accept no responsibility for errors or
omissions. My boilerplate is:

DISCLAIMER: The following was originally produced in the process of
Communication Access Realtime Transcription for Deaf and hard of hearing
members of the audience. It is not a verbatim record of events, and no liability is
assumed by the CART provider for any omissions or mistranscriptions.

That seems a workable start ing point . It  seems that if  the people being transcribed (the
interviewee and interviewer) sign of f  on the document as being ok with them saying “we absolve
the transcript ionist  and are cool with this document, even if  it  may not be 100% verbat im,” that
solves the liability issue for realt ime transcript ion providers.
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